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FRISBEE CLUB ACCOUNTING TUTORS ALPHA DELTAMU HUNGER COALITION 
T Hunger Coalit 

“Fight Cerebral Palsy” 

AA.D. INTERNSHIPS 

“Lite Great State Professor Race” 

DATE: November 9, 1980 
(Rain date November 16, 1980) 

Time: 2:00 P.M. 

RAFFLE eS OS a Place: NCSU Track/Field, Raleigh, N.C. 

yan Paeercdncs — vourtummy ' ; For the past two years Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity at NCSU has sponsored 

SCOPAL WORSHIP Meneiculesit y = 
the “Lite Great State Professor Race.” Its main purpose is to help combat 

dreaded affliction— Cerebral Palsy. It’s also a fun event both for participati: 

meat : : Sicloe PROGRAM BOARD. professors and their sponsors 

aa There will be two divisions consisting of a one mile run and a 10,000 meter r 

Participating professors will choose which run they would like to enter 

participant will receive a “Lite Great State Professor Race” T shirt 

2nd, and 3rd place finishers in each race will receive trophies. The ors 

from each school which raises the most monies and those thé 

ing professor of each race will also be given awards 

n ENTRY FORM 

GAMMATHETA ehomore, junior 0 Please print name and address 
UPSILON Don't miss it 

Abs anaes SUMMER CAMP 

ART CONTEST bales 

: a Entry fee: $25.00 Enclosed 

: : : Sponsored by 

FELLOWSHIP tion off Raw (Name of organization or 

See ee Weatal : ; Check Appropriate School 

COMMITTEES NCSI 

PH! BETA LAMBDA ors ; : : Please send entry form and 

\ . or Contact: 

Barry Herndon 758-9025 

Terri Bosher 752-9151 
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LacROSSE WORKSHOP t< ny a Ss es 

S.U. ARTIST 

ROAD RACE 

items and Prices 

The Student Union Ma MOVIES 
Effective Wed Nov 

jor Attractions Commit s 
Sat Nov a) 

tee will meet on Wednes 

day, November 5, at 4:15 Each of these advertised ‘tems is required t 

pie sineRocmny 236) of readily available tor sale in eact Kroger Sav 
Mendenhall Student cept as specifically noted in 

Center. Ali members are of an item we will offer y 

urged to attend ta Alp parable | when available 
ab E savings or ncheck which w 

SRA 5 tude : chase the advertised item at th 

b R 1 within 30 days 

ADVERTISED ITEM POL 

PHI SIGMA PI 
apte Phi Sigma PIN PH! BETALAMBDA 

Barbara Mandrell 
Love is Kur 

3005 E. : 

10th Street 
Available y Z a ; ; ‘ Give the gift 

All Day ‘ rial m2 {| Greenville, N.C. of music 

Every Day ‘ ‘ (Beside Hastings Ford) r 7 a 

Open i : ‘Wes u ANNE MURRAY'S 

11 A.M.-9 P.M Take Out 

Sun.-Thru Thurs. Z 
INCLUDES 

11.A.M.-10 P.M. a H Service . BHOOT TO THRILL 

Fri. & Sat ae ; Available Ca OF The Coun, 

758-8550 micas! (Oe STEREOLPS 
With A Dreamer > SERIES 898 : : 

MCA 

eo 
as 

Soup & Salad | Diet Plate 
4 02. Chop Sirloin S LIBERTY 

Cottage Cheese & Fruit 

Old Fashion Cheeseburger Steerburger a elson 
a f 

Baked Potato or French Fries 
, K ONNI Brumby Fabl. 

$ 1 99 No Potato $ 1 29 Baked Potato — 

  

  

or French Fries 

402 eee Silo Steak Sandwich 
Baked Potato or French Fries 

Toast Plain, Peppers & Onions, 
Mushroom Gravy, S 2 9 

S 6 9 Baked Potato or 

French Fries 

SPECIALS DAILY _ onoaivsercias RCA 
Monday And Wednesday Tuesday Ano thursday 

MCA 

& Party Beef Tips Chop Sirloin STEREO LPS STEREO LPS 

Facilities $929 8 Oz. a 89 — Say 48 

Available 

  
Dally Specials Served With Baked Potato or French Fries & Toast 

Pictured Items Only. 

30 Item Delicious Salad Bar 
rons3° QPEN 7 AM TO MIDNIGHT 1 risics  £ Crema og; cee Phone 756-7031  



AFROTC Cadets 
Gain Appointments 

and a recipient of an 

e Air Force scholarship 

all He is a member of Phi 

Mu Epsilon” honor 

pt. Jackie 
€, newly 
Arnold Air 

ymmander, is 

Arms Race 
Visiting Professor es ee pees 

‘SPORTSWORKLD 

COLLEGE NIGHT 

Tuesday Night 

KEW ~ 

6:30 - 10-00 

Bring 1. D. and 

Get In For Only $1.25 

LA KOSMETIQUE 
UNISEX SALON 

2800 EAST 10th STREET 
IN SHOPPING CENTER WITH 

J.D.DAWSON CATALOG SHOWROOM 

SPECIAL 
THROUGH 

NOVEMBER 30th 
ALL DESIGNER 
HAIR CUTS $6.50 

FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE 

IN TOTAL HAIR 

CARE FOR THE 

BLACK WOMAN 

CALL 752-3419 

ask about our 

FROSTINGS HAIR RELAXERS 

HENNA CALIFORNIA CURL 

BODY WAVES JERI CURL 

CURLY PERMS HIGH LIGHTING 

LUMINIZING MANICURES 

me, | HOURS = | 

i) 8:30am - 7:30pm 
ew) MON. thru SAT. 

Amy Pickette, 198] Buccaneer Assistant Editor, helps pass out the 

popular new yearbook. A copy of the BUC is available at the Student 

= Store for all students who were enrolled for any part of the last 

academic year. 
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Committee Halts KA sia 
term es, students 

“We felt that it 
Oregon State’s Stu- scare a lot of nee; ins—are 

dent Activities Com- says Tom Lindstr a victim’s c 
mittee vot ecently to co-chairman o sc ule and phys 
stop the playing of the committee. ‘‘E e ption 
game K.A.O.S. (Killing are up in arms a is ially fe 
As an Organizing re about it. We 
Sport) because it was da lot of rapi 
“potentially ‘i armful ler criminals 

to the student body and ing yund. It we 
the rest of the com- be safe.’’ ¢ 
munity OSU's Experimental! } 

The committee ruled College had helped g 
that the nationally a KAOS 
popular fad would be campus, using le 
dangerous if allowed to ident funds cc 
proceed during the fall Under the game’s w 

Notice Notice Notice 

We Are Again Serving 
Fresh, Tossed Salads For 

Your Convenience. 

AYeye MY (10) SA One | ““Croatan’’ 

Passing The Buc — Pizzainn 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA 

PIZZA BUFFET 

ALL THE PIZZA AND 
SALAD YOU CAN EAT 

$2.59 

Mon. - Fri. 11:30-2:00 
Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:00 

758-6266 Evening buffet $2.79 

Hwy 264 bypass Greenville , N.C. 

Over two million people in 

Eastern North Carolina Now Receive 

A Clearer,Brighter Television Picture 

from WNCT-TV Channel9 

=A: YE WS DOUBLE 
WNCT-TY GREENVILLE THE 

f DOUBLE 
: THE 

  

Tune toWNCT-TV 
and see for yourself 

CBS AFFILATE 

WNCT-TV 
GUREENVEIELE  



Che East Carolinian 
Serving the East Carolina campus community since 1925 

RICHARD GREEN, Genera! Manacer 

TERRY HERNDON, v. Lisa DREW, cop 

CHRIS LICHOK, us MIKE NOONAN, sens £0 

GeorGet HETTICH, CHARLES CHANDLER, 5p. 

ANITA LANCASTER DaAvib NORRIS, features # 

OPINION 4, 1980 

Transit System 
It’s Better Than Ever 

bus ever purchased by student 

government that will undoubtedly 

serve the students more efficiently. 

Things are looking good now and 

they look even better for the future. 

A transit advisory board has been 

created to offer advise and profes- 

sional guidance for the system. 

Gary Davis, the first manager of the 

SGA transit system, is serving on 

the board. He is presently Campus Forum 

associated with the city transit 
| 

system. Davis can offer much need- Concerned Parent Urges Action 

  

  

  

The SGA’ transit system was 

literally a wreck last Spring when 

Charlie Sherrod was elected presi- 

dent of the student government. At 

that time he inherited a bunch of 

wrecked buses, astronomical 

maintenance and repair costs, and a 

shakey transit staff. 

Shortly after his election, Sherrod 

fired the two transit managers who 

had served in the administration of 

president Brett Melvin. 

this bold but necessary move, 
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ed and necessary advice concerning 

operating costs and equipment pur- 

chases. 

There are plans to have the buses 

serviced by the city instead of a 

private car dealership. This will 

reportedly cut repair labor costs by 

one half. 

A long needed change will also 

occur April 15, 1981. The transit 

manager’s position will cease to bea 

patronage plum. Future transit 

managers will be screened and ap- 

pointed by the advisory board. This 

will ensure merit as the basis for hir- 

ing rather than political loyalties. 

Ford isn’t the only one with a bet- 

ter idea. 

Vote Today 

Because of the diverse opinions of 

our staff, we were unable to come 

up with a majority endorsement for 
Se acing a : ilue 

a presidential candidate We opted 
friend is < within itself. But 1 

| 

nee | 

Then the drivers 

ke and to shut 

down the bus system in protest of 

St decision to fire the old 

disappeared. 

ened to s I think it is the most ridiculous thing I 
R 

have ever heard of for an insutution of 

higher learning to perm 
errod’s 

the condition 

to exist as reported in The East C aroli 

nian regarding noise, drink 

next tot 

anagers. 

I Sherrod stood his 

und and appointed Nicky Fran- 

Danny O’Conner to take 

transit system. The bus 

vers were as good as their word 

they on. strike. Francis 

oved quickly to obtain city bus 
1 

o his credit 
: 

& cursing 

he infirmary & near t 

s and 
not withstanding this ¢ 

that 

stating 

Rudy 
that 

Alexander (whoever 

nae 

takes several compla 

went 

} } ] 
before he gives a slap on the wris 

To think that the coll 

ot 

chancellor o 

p the system 

As a result of this quick 

commendable action, not one 

t was deprived of transporta- 

The buses rolled on schedule. 

Since Francis and O’Conner took 

there have been no accidents. 

Maintenance costs, which once con- 

sumed nearly 30 percent of the total 

_ have been cut by 26 

Some of the old drivers 

out on strike have return- 

would 

condition such as reported to 
the board trustees permit 

doctors and/or nurses 

infirmary in emergency 

thinkable 

I think every student should bring 

to the attention of their parents & Ib 

plugged nickle it wil 

plaints to Mr. R. Alexanc 

tention 
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: : 4 Seats Still Saved In Ficklen Reward For Stolen Hat 

to present a variety of views to keep 

students informed. Now it’s up to 

you. Vote for the candidate of you 

choice. 

rst pay raise in many years, a 

se well deserved 

Also, another 

ed, reportedly 

As a part of the non Greek communi 

ty, I feel that Ficklen Stadium sea 

should be open to all portions of the stu been 
new 

has 
first 

bus 

the 

Why Vote Carter? 
By CHARLES SUNE 

tial 
than any other 

have assaulted the elec 

eir individual bombast 

somehow managing to 

heir stands on the “‘issues”’ 

e attacks and promises. 

» the candidates’ 

ealistic to 

lis are rarely reducible 

nt f race is no 

s face 

ae a retoric, 

solutions 

ere’s the rub,’’ as Hamlet 

Complex problems defy 

¢ solutions, and therein lies 

f the Reagan platform. 

nter the final decades of 

y, We are, as a nation, too 

to follow any man who can 

ffer punchy one-liners 

Similarly, it is easy tor a can- 

offer the popular answers. 

roach may have worked 30 

when Reagan waxed reac- 

but it is unacceptable to- 

lumnist David Broder wrote 

hat * 

as 

it is going to be 

rn this country in the 

Budget deficits, 

ates of inflation, loss of pro- 

© gov 
ye 

ivity and deterioration of our 

trial plant point to 

ued economic problems.” 
who believe any single 

political philosophy will usher in a 

era prosperity should 

examine 

all con- 

Those 

new of re- 

their positions 

we afford four more years 

y Carter?’’ as Reagan sug 

r we should ask ‘‘can we af- 

of Reagan’s 

economic proposals based on the 

Kemp-Roth tax cut plan,’ a plan 

has been described as 

‘voodoo economics’? by George 

Bush and ‘‘irresponsible’’ by 

Business Week 

four years 

which 

No doubt, many will vote for 

Ronald Reagan because they think 

he is best fit to ‘put this country 

back on the right track.”’ They will 

be disillusioned. Granted, Carter 

hasn't solved all of society’s 

maladies, but don’t be snared by the 

Reagan approach simply because 1t 

is an alternative. That it may be, 

but it certainly is not a realistic alter 

native. 

The lynchpin of Reagan’s enure 

program for reshaping the federal 

government is the Kemp-Roth tax 

cut plan. All other proposals de- 

pend upon passage of this plan 

Under the plan, the economy would 

be revitalized by taking the money 

that would have been paid as federal 

tax and reinvesting It. 

Reagan proposes a 30 per cent tax 

cut, spaced over three years At the 

same time, however, he promises 1n- 

creased defense spending, full 

employment, and decreased infla 

tion. 

It can’t be done 

Though it’s a nice enough dream, 

it is unrealistic. Business 4 eek said 

the proposal **...W ould be a com- 

pletely irresponsible way to ap- 

proach the federal budget problem, 

and it would generate an inflation 

that would destroy the value of the 

currency . Kemp-Roth would 

add $100 billion to a deficit that is 

already dangerously swollen. It 

would touch off an inflationary ex- 

plosion that would wreck the coun- 

iry and impoverish everyone on @ 

fixed income.”” 

Reagan’s plan would primarily 

benefit such traditionally 

Republican constituencies as the 

wealthy and the corporate. The 

“litte man’? Reagan constantly 

refers to would be forgotten 

Conversely, Carter’s tax cut plan 

offers the necessary investment in- 

centives for business, as well as cut 

ting the taxes of those who need it 

most -- lower income Americans. 

On defense, Reagan promises 

“Peace through Strength,’ and 

harks back to the era immediately 

following the Second World War, 

“when no nation on Earth dared”’ 

violate our peace. Those days are 

unmistakably gone forever, and 

with them goes that type of carte 

blanche defense policy. 

Reagan suggests spending 

“whatever it takes’? to assure 

American military superiority. This 

is simply a latter day version of the 

old 1950's ‘*Fortress 

America”’idea!l. Reagan, however, 

is not at all specific as to how much 

such a proposal would cost 

easy promise ‘‘whatever 

takes,”’ but it is infinitely more dif 

ficult to deliver on that promise 

to 

This haphazard approach 1s in 

herently unsound. It’s iromie that 

the candidate who preaches reduced 

government spending as vehemently 

as Reagan would 

blank check 

offer defense a 

President Carter, on the 

hand, is quite specific in his defense 

policy. He proposes that an addi 

tional 25 be spent on 

defense during the next five years 

Combined with the last three and a 

half years, that would mean an ad 

ditional 35 per cent in defense spen 

ding during the two terms of his ad- 

ministration 

other 

per cent 

Carter has, and conunues to, In 

stitute new programs such as the 

Rapid Deployment Force and the 

MX Missile System 

President Carter has, during the 

past four years, reversed the trend 

under the previous Republican ad 

ministrations that decreased detense 

spending 

No one can solve this country’s 

problems with simplistic answers 

Jimmy Carter knows this. Sadly, 

Reagan has yet to realize it 

Reagan’s response Is to promise 

all things to all people and tell 

them what they want to hear.”’ Jim 

my Carter offers the only realistic 

answers to our problems 

Charles Sune is a junior Political 

Science major from Raleigh. He has 

been active in the Democratic Party 

and was nominated as a delegate to 

Democratic National Convention 

last summer. 

VOTE 

By STAN RIDGLEY 

“Nothing can bring you peace 

the triumph of principles 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

The real choice 

presidential election Is Oo! 

and that is 

Part 

mor 

some 

rauic y loathes to ad 

For we’ 

sonal 

forth 

Democrat, 

has tended to ¢ 

two ve see 
back 

Republican 

this conur 

invective thrown 

between 
and uou 

change secure 

fact 

ticular 

which he will guide the count 

that each man represents a par 

philosophy one with 

ry the 

next four years if elected 

Both candidates want 

the same things for s nation 

full employment, inflation 

strong defense, and equal oppor 

tunity for the citizenry. Wha 

differ on the means by 

these ideals can be acheived 

Both parties have proffered 

specific proposals in their 

which were hammered out 
but 

basi asic ally 

low 

BEN 

is whict 

their 
platforms 

ihel 

conventions, 

than 
respective 

more 

important 

frames ot 

these programs spring 

Perhaps no better illustration can 

be made of the difference 

the two positions than that ot the 

problem of urban decay 

The Democrats’ solution to 

problem is to pump money into an 

Urban Renewal Program 

seen this the last 

has not worked in the South Bronx 

By contrast, Republicans have pro 

posed the creation of 

prise’? zones in blighted areas 1n 

which tax and other 

measures would be used to entice 

businesses into these areas to rebuild 

them and provide real jobs for the 

inhabitants, nof makework govern 

ment jobs 

The Democratic tendency 

spend money it does not have is at 

the heart of most of this country’s 

national problems inflation, 

unemployemnt, low productivity, 

budget deficits. GK. ¢ hesterton 

stated the Democrats’ affliction suc- 

cinetly: ‘It isn’t that they can’t see 

the solution. It is that they can’t see 

the problem.” 

Jimmy Carter has repeatedly ac 

specifics are the 

from. which references 

between 

we've 

four years and it 

“free enter 

incenuives 

to 

Friedn 

along with ¢ 

econon 
But Ke 

vulnerable 

Democrats’ extravaga 
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Money fort 

rom Just (we 
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come t 

taxpayer's pockets and 

printing press 

need more play m 
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But 

Roth 

unworkable after 

(Or the 

workable 

proposals 

even all 

is found to be even partially 

Reagan’s electior 

jobs fF am found un 

after Carter’s), these 

send a_ signal to 

American public as to how 

will repond to problems 

office. From Carter, it will 

be more of the same 

these 

two men 

while in 
If re-elected, 

he will offer mor 
old ‘*‘New 

modern 

and more of 

Deal”’ 

dilemmas 

frame of reference fri 

party operates 

But Reagan and 

Party subscribe to 

solutions 
the hat 

n which his 

the Republican 
no bankrupt 

gredient is freedor 

The choice i 

Stan Ridgley 

Science major with a degree in 
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the University of 
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By DOUG QUEEN 
Staff Write specimen of Turritella. It was an ex- 

quisitely delicate spiral gastropod 
that went from a large chamber to 

the tiny tip with all the 
ture lavishes on even its (to our 

sometimes cumbersome eyes) minor 
nb 

race that 

1 remember Rocky 

Turritella up to me 
could keep it because he had 

Although he didn’t literal 
y have millions, he had enough. As 
for myself, | stood on the bank of 

Tar River with a ten-million year 

handing the 

saying that I 

mill 

my hands, not knowing 
to do with it. Since that time, 

almost every known 

ropping of area 

to do with 

fossiled 
fossils in. this 

learned what j 
and more importantly, 

for what appreciate them 

epresent 

teel 

and 

Great White Shark, had 

o'ten exceeded six inches, 

the length of 
this was a 

obtained 

Truly, 

reumes 

inches 

¥ -" * 

S 

e Grapes Of Wrat. 
John t 1940 tilm, The Grapes of Wrath, will be showing in the 

Hendrix theatre in Mendenhall Student Center this Wednesday night, Nov. 
(8:00 p.m. Based on John Steinbeck’s novel, the film stars Henry Fon- 

d John Carradine 

ord’s classic 

The discussion group which was to have been held 
film has been cancelled 

Features 

Hunting For Fossils: A Sedimental Journey 

Many different types of interesting fossils can be found in the Greenville 

area. Five of the most common fossils are illustrated here. Clockwise from 
upper left: Turretelia, tooth of a carcharadon (Great White Shark), Sep- 

tastrea (coral), Pecten and Glycymeris. 

e Pleistocene some 
million This particular 

fossil can be found in the Yorktown 
Formation which crops out by the 
Tar River he bottom of the sand 

years 

Election Collection 

chitts off River 

Althor fin 
tooth 

Road 

Teacher Collects 
By FRANCEINE PERRY 

ECU News Buren 

GREENVILLE 
lapel buttons, 

Campaign 

posters and bumper 

stickers are a familiar sight 

nowadays, and most of us will 

relegate these items to the trash can 

after Nov. 4 

But for politica 

Donald € 
campa t 

paraphernalia 

Hlins, owner of 
the 

s are bits 

collector 
500 
ephemeral! tokens of poli 

ould pre 

uttons, 

of history that st ved 

and enjoyed future years 
An interest 

enthusiasm tor 

20 years ago. Ar 

history sparked his 

campaign materials 
associate professor 

Advice For Students: 
(oping 

is the second ten tenancy agreement 
contract. You 

housing, 1 id tenancy and out 
ECL e after giving 7 days written 

presidential t of the month. 
ord can raise the rent or 

on the same 

serving as a 1s 1 )-montt 
move 

service for 

SGA 

ove out 

and rental 
tions which 

agreements 
are binding 
you 

sign 

should 

Does 
gas, electrici 
any verbal 

r landlord are 
added in writing to the lease. For ex 

and whic 
before you 
ude water, 

Be sure 
its with yo 

s the rent due? Is there a 
r late payment? Is there a 
od? What deposits and 
required? (Cleaning, 

This Week: International 
Jewish Arts Festival 

Held On ECU Campus 
npus, the annual 7:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose 

yom of Mendenhall Student 
will offer such dishes as as 

Hungarian cabbage rolls, Jewish 
won ton soup, along with 

others. Tickets will be 
ble at the door for $1.00 to the 

first 100 patrons 

“‘A Storm of Strangers’’ followed 
wn at 8:00 p.m by a discussion will bring to a close 

S. Wright ultural the Jewish Arts and International 
compelling . Festival week. The film is a series of 

its beginnir Ve pr ze-winning ethnic films designed 
help Americans rediscover their 

The purpose is to introduce 
America’s different ethnic and 
racial minorities to each other, but 
more importantly, they reveal ethnic 
minorities to themselves. Prepare to 

weep and laugh at experiences sup- 

plied by members of each minority 
who were involved in all levels of 
creation in this project. The film 
will be shown Thursday, Nov. 6 at 
8:00 p.m. in the Ledonia S. Wright 
Cultural Center, 

blintzes, 

Id in this 
ary. Pho 

ootage 

, the plight of refugee Eur 

Jews after World War II, and 
lamation of the 

mprehensive o 
raphs and rare roots 

early epict. the 

xhilarating proc 
1948 

1 Wednesday, Nov 

foods the world has to offer 

least 25 different 

f Israel in 
5, enjoy the 

I of at 
from around the globe are 

to ECU. The International 
al, which will begin at 

With Leases 
What are Damage, Security, Key) 

the terms for refunding deposits‘ 
Do your roommates have to be 

approved by the landlord?,Can the 
rent be increased if the number of 

What about 
guests? When does a guest become a 
tenant? What happens when one 
roommate leaves school or becomes 
ill? Is sub-letting permitted? Is there 
a fee for sub-letting? 

Who has the right of entry to con 
Inspections and often? 

Who is responsible for cleaning and 
maintenance? Will the landlord take 
care of the lawn or garden? Is writ- 
ten permission required to decorate 
the place? Will the landlord provide 
paint? What kind of picture hangers 
are allowed? (Tack and nail holes in 
walls account for many deductions 
from security deposits) 

Are there any rules concerning 
conduct, quiet hours, etc.? Are pets 
allowed? Do you have an option to 
renew your lease for a_ specific 
period at a fixed rent? Here are 
some things you can do to prevent 
problems 

Do not sign a lease that is for a 
period longer than you actually plan 
to stay. Sometimes landlords prefer 
a 12 month lease but will agree to 9 
months instead. Dates starting the 
period of tenancy are written on the 
contract 

Read and keep a copy of your 
lease and make sure it is completed 
and signed by the landlord or agent. 

Make your rent payments and 
deposits by check and specify on it 
exactly what the check is for : $300 
to Jane Doe — $150 rent for 
FB 

$150 security deposit.’ Money 
Orders and Travelers checks are not 
good because the original copy is 
not returned to you after payment. 

If you have to pay by cash, always 
get a receipt. You have the right to 
one. (If you pay by check, your 
cancelled check is your receipt). 

Your receipts, records, and any cor- 
respondence with your landlord 
should be kept until you have mov- 

ed out and received any deposits to 
which vou are entitled 

tenants increases? 

duct how 

degree in h 

Gec 

and ; 
candidates’ iveaways 
eyeshade, ah 
tie clasps, 
coins 

rclu 
memorabi 

mous 

movements s 
Some of thing 

valuable on the collect 
he owns several historic | 
and posters, including two rare pro 
paganda posters used by Vichy 
France during World War II an 
dollar certificate given long ago to 
contributors to the Jeff Davis 
Memorial 

He did own a woman’s suffr 
banner found in a student’s 
but traded it for a det 
of the Battle of the ¢ 
“*Leslie’s’’ magazine 
ancestor died in that Civ 
tle 

Other items are comm 
to come by like 
“Iran: Let Our People Go’’ bu 
but may someday be ez 
as a curiosity of 1980 

He has a few special favor 
Elizabeth Ray button, a 1904 Teddy 
Roosevelt watch fob, a 
“Governments Make War’’ button 
personally given to him by feminist- 

ed depi 

now, 

VEMBER 4 

Just scramble down the sand cliff, 
be careful (because a slip means a 
swim) and start looking 

A rudimentary ins 

reveal about three lay 
and gravel composing tt 

top layer is all sand t 
fossils but are too rec 

been effectively foss 

will often disintegrate a 
OF a2 fit The 

th will 
second layer 

gravel yield hundreds 
1y shark teeth of various grades of 

lithization (fossilization). You may 

like 

See FOSSII page 6 

ampaign Souvenirs 

thod of 

politica 

discussior 
believes 
bumper 

I think of a bu 
t political button 

ie said. His earlist 
is a fragile piece 

a FDR campais 
ns is a liberal Democrat, but 
true 

Collins 
collectors dislike 

ae 

spirit of collecting, he 

alled a 
Lando 
space 
Hoover 

Ot pr 
C : 

Anot 

collecti 
“a 

Sincla 

guber 

said Collir 

Photo by GARY PATTERSON 

Long Line Last Friday Night 
This scene shows that even Halloween night is not exempt from ECU's long lines.  
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GARY PATTERSON 

Desde Blues Brothers Meet Jaws 
ular contemporary tilms were among many worn by ECL students 

Sm, 

Fossil- Hunting Fun 
Continued from page 

Senior 

Show 

Held 

Capitol recording artists LeRoux will be 

performing at the Attic Tuesday, Nov. 4. 

ELECTION. DAY 
IFC CONCERT w/BILL DEAL 

AND THE RHONDELS 
5 WED 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
AND 

CHAPTER X 

TUE. NOV.4 AT 9:00 

END OF THE WORLD 
ELECTION DAY PARTY 

$1.00 ADMISSION FOR GIRLS & GUYS 

-05 DRAFT FOR EVERYONE 

ELECTION RESULTS WILL BE POSTED EVERY 

HALF HOUR & IF YOUR CANIDATE IS AHEAD 

YOU DRINK FREE FOR FIVE MINUTES ON THE 

HALF HOUR. 

| Fish Fry « 

| Salad Bar oo!) you can eat 

Wednesday: 

| Shrimp Creole 2! 

| Thursday: 

| Chowder and Salad 

| Sunday Lunch Special: | 

elebrating Halloween 

Art Student Wins Scholarship 

| Fosdick’s 
| INCREDIBLE 

$1.99 LUNCH! 
Monday: 

$1.99 

Tuesday: 

1.99 

neath .99 | 

  

MOM’S DAY 
All Mothers EAT FREE 
(when accompanied by family 
of 2 or 

ALL YOUCANEAT SPECIAL 

more) 
  

1 faculty Monday — Thurs 

“$2.5 50. 

ROSES 
1890 Scatood 

Seafood 

Restaurant”     

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available * 
ADVERT: 
aoe Boney below the advertised price in each AAP Store. except as specif 

in this ad 
  

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., NOV. 8, AT A&P IN 
ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR W 

Highway 264 By-pass 
Greenville Square Shopping Cente: 

Greenville N.C. 

Beautiful, Fine ia 

Diane Chin: — 79 
DINNER PLAT 

CREAMER 
OOD THRU SAT, NOV. 8, ATA 

$195,044 
IN CASH PRIZ 

98,774 
CASH WINNE! 

$1,000.00 WINNER 

s 

rig 
MARY B DICKENS 

It's easy to ae 
+ Pick up FREE Old Fashioned Bingo concealed 
ticket on every visit to A&P 

+ Match straight row of 5 numbers vertically 
hortzontally or diagonally on any one of the 4 
james on master card 

- No purchase necessary to participate 
+ See game card for complete rules 

48 WAYS TO WIN! 

A&P QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF 

WHOLE BONELESS 

$100 00 WINNER, 

STEAKS AND TRIMMING 3S TIPS 

A&P QUALITY CORN-FED 

PORK LOINS 
10-LB 

PKG. OR MORE 

HORMEL 3-LB. OR A&P 4-i1B ARMOUR STAR 

CANNED HAMS HOT DOGS 

YOUR CHOICE ss 1202 69°. 
ONLY PKG 

Pant LIQUID BLEACH 

CLOROX ._ 39¢ 
AEP > LIMIT ONE WITH THiS COUPON 

y GOOD THRU Sat. NOV 8, AT A&P IN Greenville N.C. 

Lew eee ee ee eee eee eee ee c on 

- \----- Gee 

r ORANGE JUICE Sac: 
pase) LIMIT ONE WITH THIS COUPON 681 : 

GOOD THRU Sat. NOV 8, AT A&P IN Greenville N.C 

Lee eee eee ee ee ee ee eo on oe oes 

SIRLOIN oie cncs CUT FREE INTO SIRL 
TIP ROASTS SIRLOIN 1 NP 

A&P GRADE A Y 

_ TURKEYS 
Sones aig ¢ | 

10 ie 14-LB 
AVG 

CHICKEN OF THE SEA ANN PAGE LOOK FIT 

con TUNA ICE MILK 
} MR. P’sPIZZA 

PILLSBURY FROZEN 
‘FLOUR an 79° 

Bae = Sean Pek 

¢ ae FA CTN 

ore 
HMESS AND SAV 

RED DELICIOUS 
WASHINGTON STATE 

~ APPLES 
X-FANCY 
MED. SIZE 

~ 

GOLDEN —— A 
READY TO EAT—RIPE  
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irates Blitz William And Mary,31-23 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

Sports Editor 

ast Carolina defense came 
g plays when it had to 

uird quarter as the Pirates 
geled to a 31-23 victory over 

ubborn Wilham and Mary Satur 

ywing a field goal by Indian 

Mike-Mayer—the 
three Mike-Mayer kick 

irates led by on 

Laszlo 

remaining in the 

rate halfback 

  

Lamm hick 
pass from Garrity (Mike Mayer hick 

9 Lamm kick 
89 field goa 

Tamm hick 
» Garrity (Mike 

amm hick 
Mayer hick 

im Garrity (Pass failed 

SDIVIDU AL EE ANDERS 

>. Garrity 

9 W&M: Garrity 

  

Mike Hawkins the 

possession was recovered by the In- 

dians on the ECU 22 

William and Mary got as close as 

the: Pirate before Indian 

quarterback Chris Garrity fumbled 

ECU rookie end Jeff 

Pegues recovered the loose ball to 

on ensuing 

eight 

defensive 

thwart the drive in the first of two 

big defensive plays of the quarter 

ECU punter Rodney Allen pinned 

he Indians deep in their own ter 

ry OF next possession as he 

William and Mary 
the 

ve one to the 

)-yard line 

The ECU defensive line followed 

up on Allen’s end Hal 

Stephens slamming Garrity to the 

ground in the end zone as the ball 

rolled out of bounds a safety, 

making it 16-10 Pirates 

ECU kick returner Chuck Bishop 

then took the ensuing free kick and 

returned it 46 yards to the Indian 19, 

putting the Pirate 

cellent scoring posiuon. 

boot; 

for 

offense in ex 

And score the Pirates did, 

halfback Anthony Collins taking a 

pitch from quarterback Greg 

Steward from one yard out into the 

endzone, putting his club up 24-10 

with 12:59 remaining in the game 

The Indians would not give up, 

though, and took the ball 80 yards 

in ten plays to paydirt. A 33 yard 

keeper by Garrity was the key play 

in the drive and set up his five-yard 

pass to Corky Andrews that cut 

ECU’s lead to 24-17 

The Pirates showed they 

fight back also on the possession 

following Andrews’ TD. A 13-yard 

run by Mike Hawkins moved the 

ball to the ECU 37. 

Freshman halfback Ernest Byner 

took over from there, rambling 63 

yards the game’s deciding 

touchdown. Bill Lamm’s kick made 

it 31-17 and seemingly to lock the 

game up. The Indians, again, saw it 

differently 

A 40-yard TD pass from Garrity 

to end Ed Schiefelbein shocked the 

Pirate secondary and 

ECU's lead to 31-23 

An onside kick Indians 

failed and the Pirates had their 

fourth win of the season against as 

many losses. William and Mary fell 

could 

for 

narrowed 

by the 

to 2-7 
“We sure don’t make ‘em easy,” 

remarked ECU Ed 

Emory following the contest. “We 

kept thinking they would not score 

on us and then they’d turn around 

get a big pass play. You have t 

William and Mary Coach 

mye) Laycock lots of credit for 

» back 

iory was impressed with the 

play of quarterback Greg Stewart, 

who was star 

head coach 

ng his first game for 

quarterback Chris Garrity in 

regular Carlton 

ynounced out for the 

of poise 

Stewart Questionable For 
veep 4 . -_ 

o 

N JORDON 

Stewart Drives For 

ECU freshman quarterback Greg Stewart powers his way in- 

to the end zone for the first Pirate touchdown of the night 

Saturday. 

When it was a 

week that ECL 2 gv quarterback 

Carlton Nelson would miss the re 

mainder of Pirate tans 

nounced late last 

aithful could 

take solace in the fact that Nelson 

was backed up by the capable Greg 

Stewart. Even though Nelson 

became the 29th Pirate to be termed 

out for the season, Stewart had the 

confidence of Coach Ed Emory and 

his staff 
Indeed, 

for the Pirates in 

over William and 

Saturday 
But, lo 

Stewart 

to an 

Stewart well 
win 

performed 

their 3 25 

Mary this past 

and behold, it is 

may miss a game, due 

his ankle. The 

freshman signal-caller has had pro 

now 

that 

injury to 

the ankle all season and 

was tripped up in Saturday's game 

and reinjured it 

“We'll just have to wait and see 

about Greg,’’ Emory said late Mon 

day serious problem 

and we're very concerned about it.” 

blems with 

s a very 

wimmers Prepare For 

Opener With Monarchs® 
By JIMMY DuPREF 

Assistant Sports Fitor 
Pirates of East 

I 1a open their 1980-81 swimm 

ng slates November 14 against Old 

Dom both the men and 

women will be looking to fill holes 

in their aquatic armour 

T men’s squad must replace 

star performers Bill Fehling and Ted 

an and the women must over- 

come injuries and illness to several 

key performers. Along with Nieman 

and Fehling, senior standout Kelly 

Hopkins is no longer with the Pirate 

natators after having qualified for 

the Olympic trials a year ago 

“He just quit,’’ said veteran ECL 

coach Ray Scharf. ‘*I guess he just 

got tired of swimming, but he really 

let his teammates down.” 

Aside from those the 

Pirate men return experience at 

most of their top positions. Senior 

Jack Clowar leads the team in the 

sprint events, while junior Doug 

Nieman returns as the top per 

former in the individual medley 

Junior Scott Ross and freshman 

Jan Wikland of Sweden will anchor 

the distance events, with sophomore 

Matt McDonald tops in the 

breaststroke and Perry Newman 

strong in the butterfly. 

“We've got some good per- 

fomrers in each event,” said Scharf. 

“It’s going to depend on what the 

other people behind them in the 

the 

ion, 

losses, 

events do. The men will be kind of 

in a building year 

“They could surprise us,”” he ad- 

ded. ‘We'll go as far as they want 

to: 
The Lady Pirate swimmers are 

lead by sophomore All-American 

Tami Putnam, whose specialty is 

listed as the individual medley. The 

versatile performer also turned in 

standout efforts in the breaststroke 

during the 1979-80 season 

Other top prospects for the Lady 

Pirates include freshmsan Jenniffer 

Jayes in backstroke and 

sophomore Susan Hanks in the 

freestyle events 

Top sprinters for the Lady Pirates 

are sophomore All-American Carol 

Shacklett in the IM, and freshmen 

freestylers Moria McHugh and Lori 

McQueston. Junior Julie Malcolm 

and freshman Sally Collins head 

East CArolina’s list of distance ex- 

perts. 

“We just don’t know who’s going 

to swim the butterfly for the girls,” 

said Scharf. ‘tEach year (the girls) 

have gotten a little better.”” 

In each of the various dual meets 

the Pirates participate in, they will 

be behind in points before they ever 

hit the water. With no diving coach 

on staff, Scharf decided it would 

not be in the best interest of the 

athletes to recruit a skilled diver. 

“We can’t honestly recruit unless. 

the 

we can offer them a program,’’ ex- 

plains Scharf. ‘‘We have several top 

high school divers who want to 

come here, but it’s just not prac- 

tical. We've got great facilities here. 

We'll put somebody up on the 

board, though.”’ 

Former ECU assistant John 

Sultan now coaches at Old Domi- 

nion, and Scharf is of his 

former pupils’ squad. 

wary 

“Pm sure John will have them 

ready for us,”’ he said. ‘I wouldn't 

be a bit surprised if they shave for 

the meet.” 

Both squads have meets with 

UNC-Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

State, South Carolina and Ten- 

nessee during the season, all of 

which Scharf considers to be top 

teams in the country. 
“Pm always optimistic,’’ he 

adds. ‘‘We’ll do well. They do have 

some of the top programs in the 

country. 

“We've always swum against the 

toughest competition. How can they 

be ready when we get to the 

regionals if they haven’t been up 

against that kind of competition all 

year. 
“My top priority is that the kids 

reach their potential. We've never 

worked this hard at the first of the 

season before.” 

E ory said Stewa wa 

eceiving tive . cepac 

treatments 

Medic 

from Sports 

j de 

to stay of 

fee as 

We , when 

reevalute this 

possible 
they 

Gr 

lots of pride and will give it 

got to play Saturday, I’m sure.” 

situation 

The Pirates’ opponents this 

weekend, Miami, Fla., are coached 

by former Baltimore Colt head man 

Howard Schnellenberg 

Schnellenberger is 

though, for 

Perhaps 

more famous, 

his work as offensive 

coordinator of the powerful Miami 

Dolphins of the early 1970's 

Before g J Dolphins, 

Schnellenberge on George 

Allen’s staff with the Los Angeles 

Rams. Before that he served as a 

to the 

served 

lle, 

Pirates Record Safety 

East Carolina defensive back James Freer 

jars the ball loose from William and Mary 

his own end 

yk a back seat, though, 

Charles 

Chandler 

Morrall 

Bob as quarterback 

Dolphins foll 

Morré 

Griese 

replaced 

jury early int 12S 

Fhe: Dx 

when Grie 

ason 
were unbeaten 

down and 
Morrall 

finishing the season as Super Bowl 

champs with a perfect 17-0 record 

Morall was also a star QB for the 

ese con- 

tinue under 

Curly Neal Gets A Lift From Bob Blutinger 

zone late in the third quarter of Saturday's 

31-23 victory by the Pirates. 

84 yards per contes 

final three 

mark 

Garrity 

dians, completing 

for 158 yards and 

The Pirates e 

ng game ot 

for 344 yards 

games 

was 

isive Outpu 

Detroit Lions, 

a host of other 

AFC Player of the Yea 

quarterbacks 

Baltin 

hnellenberger 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

Tickets to ECt 

football on Nov. 22 11 

still available at tt 

office. They can be 

8:30 a.m 

th the 

priced at 

and $9 for 

required) 

The Pirate jayvee 

will host Fort Br 

Ficklen Stadium 

p.m 

Gametin 

Single and seaso 

home basketball g 

sale to the ECL 

the Minges ticke 

be pruchased 

business hours 

Globetrotters 

To Visit 

East Carolina 

fae 

baske 

Globetrott 
Everybody's fa 

team, the Harlem 

will be in Greenville for one game 

Friday, Nov. 28, at Minges Col- 

iseum 
No team in history has attracted 

bigger audiences than the Globetrot 

ters. Now in their second half 

century, the Globetrotters have 

played nearly 15,000 games in 97 

countries before than 98 

million people 

In their history, the 

Globetrotters have played games 

before every imaginable audience, 

and have entertained -veryone from 

Popes to Presidents to the average 

Joe 

ite 

more 

55-year 

This game is one stop on the 198] 

World Tour which will carry the 

Globetrotters to 46 states and nine 

Canadian provines. In addition, the 

Globetrotters will play a mere 200 

games outside of North America. 

One reason why the Globetrotters 

have become a genuine American 

institution is that everyone enjoys 

them and their remarkable brand of 

basketball magic 

Three delightful variety acts with 

a touch of whimsy and a dash of ex- 

citement will dazzle Globetrotter 

fans during the all-new variety show 

at halftume  



Four Nan Named Ali-Deep South 

Bi "iF ates Fall} L ad 

rad Wincheli 

ABORTIONS PTO 
2h WEEK OF 
PREGNANCY 

eee 

At Big Discounts 
Thomson 1.V. Company 

121 W. Third St. 

Washingtor C. 27889 

More information Call Fi 
946-2 2 231 rr 946- 0276 

Take 
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freshest salad 
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719° FOR 
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Maryland Blanks State, 24-0 

Sooners Hand First Loss To UNC 
RALEIGH (UPI) 

Sixth-ranked North 
Carolina traveled to 
No , Okla., seek 

respectability for 
e Atlantic Coast Con 

erence and a top bowl 
but came 

vith a 41-7 loss to 16th 
anked Oklahoma 

away 

sutterir 

hold on second place in 
the league with a 24-0 
win over North 
Carolina State and 
Clemson held on for a 
35-33 win over Wake 

Forest to jump into a 

tie for third place 
Virginia upset Ten- 

nessee on Wayne Mor 
rison’s third field goal 
of the day, a 43-varder 

with 11 minutes to 
play, while Duke's 

back a 
second comeback 
by Gec a Tech for a 

7-12 win 
Tar Heel coach Dick 

said it was 

ler quarterback 
Watts who did the 

detense turned 
i-h 

many 

guys who can get it out 

there that quickly. 
“Watts is the key to 

their whole offense.”’ 
Sooner halfback 

David Overstreet added 
two touchdowns for 

Oklahoma, now $-2. 

North Carolina’s on 

ly score came on a first- 

quarter touchdown run 

by tailback Amos 

Lawrence, who ran for 

106 yards in 20 carries 

In College Park, it 

Was once again Charlie 

Wysocki who paced 

Maryland’s attack. 

Wysocki ran for 132 
yards to lead the Ter 

rapins to a 24-0 win 

over North Carolina 

State the first time in 

eS games the 

Wolfpack had been 

shut out 
The Terps, now 6-3 

@ Balin the AGG, 

took a 10-0 halftime 

lead on Wysocki’s one 

yard run and Dale 

Castro’s field goal in 

ve second quarter 

After the half, the 
W olfpack moved to the 

Maryland 11, but lost 

momentum when 
Lloyd Burrus blocked a 

21-yard field goal at- 
tempt. 

“The defense played 

a superb football 

game,”’ said Maryland 

coach Jerry Claiborne 

“When Lloyd blocked 

that field goal, it got us 

momentum again, as 
they had put together a 

good drive.” 

Claiborne also cited 

an interception by 

defensive end Mark 
Wilson, who picked off 

a screen pass in the end 

zone in the third 

quarter to give 

Maryland a 17-0 lead 

The Wolfpack drop 

ped to 4-4 and 2-3 with 

the loss 
Clemson quarter 

back Homer Jordan 

ran for one touchdown 

and Obed Ariri kicked 

four field goals to tie an 

NCAA career record as 

Steinbrenner Undecided 

On Howser ‘Situation 
NEW YORK (UPI) 

CLOTHING 

im 

considered for 

man 

of athe 
id) Zimmer 

the Yankees’ 
base coaching 

becoming 

ly We 

ing over coachir 
which ever 

winds up, he 

py because his primary 

desire is. to. be in 

uniforn 
season. Meanwhile 

again next 

he’s staying close to the 

waiting lo 

hear yes or no from 

Robinson so he can tell 

Steinbrenner yes or no 

a s what hap 

pened,’’ ‘he 

‘“*Eddie (Robinson) 

called me from the 

eral man PES: 

in Miami the 

other night and told me 

it would take him about 

telephone 

says. 

he would 
manager 

» make the 

I don't 
got in 

task any 

answer 

a week betore 

name 
Ele?s try 

Boston w 

coach for the Red Sox 

tor o years and then 

d them for four 

re he was a 

feels he'd like 
in Michael 

rom the front office to 

manage the Yankees, 

then Robinson would 

go for Howser as his 

manager and Zimmer 
would wind up coach 

ing third base for the 

Yankees 

him inn 

A club 

umbus in 1979 

And what happens if 

Mic ts th 

* managership 

and then doesn’t work 

out® Never fear 

at Col 

George 

ner alw avs 

tead and makes 
sure he hi good 

backup 
ore now, too, b id 

Michael former 

* manager Joe 

» did an 
job n 

Columbus to 

rican Associa- 
npionship this 

past season 

  
  

  

FAST, EFFECTIVE 
INEXPENSIVE 

CLASSIFIEDS 
    
  

So Specially 

Hers! 

Tyitial ‘Heart 

W. Greenville Blvd. 

LADIES WESTERN SHIRTS 

SOL1DS,PLADS,CHECKS,SIZES 30-40 

LADSIES FANCY JEANS 

BY WRANGLER SIZES 8-20 

MEN’‘S WESTERN SHIRTS - 

WE CARRY 

“Pendant 

You'll Win 
Her Heart With 
This Highly 
Personal Gift 
Idea 

Yue Ys 
Fine Jewelers 

MON.-SAT. 9:30-6 

PRICE 

_.12.98-14.98 

LL, MEDIUM, LARGE, EXTRA LARGE 

GLER JEANS 

STRAIGHT LEGS & BOOT-FLAIR 

LAY AWAY PLAN AVAILIABLE 

A COMPLETE LINE OF WRANGLER APPARAL 

the Tigers took a com- 
manding 35-7 lead mid 
way through the fourth 

quarter Wake 

Forest 
But Deacon quarter 

back Jay Venuto threw 
three touchdown passes 
and Wayne McMillan 
ran tor a fourth with 
just over a minute left 
as Wake Forest closed 
the gap to 35-33. 
Wake 

recovered its second 
ght onside kick 

MeMillan’s score, 

but Clemson’s 

Kinard intercepted a 
pass with 44 sec 

to seal the win 
“*We’d have been in 

against 

Forest 

Terry 

nd left 

good shape if we had 
ie game at the 

end: Off 30k third 

stopped tt 

quarter,’” said Clemson 

coach Danny Ford. “‘I 
went to the bench a lit 

tle too early and that 
was almost a_ fatal 
mistake, but thank 

goodness they bailed 

me out.”’ 

The win boosted 
Clemson to a 5-3 
season record and a 2-2 
ACC mark, good for a 

tie with Virgir t 

third pli 
Forest. fell 
last place i 
with a 1- 

Virginia, 
Knoxville, 
record t¢ 

upse 
now 3-5 

The Cay 

13-6 leac 
fourth quarte 
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Art and Camera 

526 S. Cotanche St 

Down Town 

Tennessee tlanker An 
thony 

game 

Hancock tied the 
on a 44-yard 

reverse with 12:45 lett 

But 
rison 

43 yar 

1:37 later, Mor 

connected from 

ds out to put 

Virginia ahead to stay 

and defensive 
Corw 

back 

in. Word im 

tercepted a pass to k 

Volunt 

Duk 
season, 
first-l 

eer driv 

ie 226 
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PERSONAL 

JSTOM CRAFTING 

se gold and 
Jewelers 120 E. Sth St 
SUNSHINE STUDIOS 

Sp 

pL 6-72 
PERFECT CHRIS 
High qualit 

BP Classified Ad Form 

FOR SALE FOR RENT 

KODACOLOR 
Developed and Printed # 
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PROCESSING 
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“Dew it with 
Mountain Dew 

Greenville in 

under 

Mountain Dew from Pepsi-Cola, the totally 
different soft drink with the lemony-fresh flavor 

that’s like nothing else you ever tasted 

1809 Dickenson Ave 

PEPSICO IN 

purchase New York 

appt  
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Textbooks, photo finishing, and selected cameras are not on saic, bul... 

Everything else in our store 1s... 

20% off 
Wednesday, Nov. 5 through Friday, Nov. 7 

. 

PAINTING SUPPLIES 

Brushes,oil 

paints,acrylic 

paints,tempora,magic 

torch mediums, 

canvases. 

LETRASET 
Dry transfers,letrafilm, 

zippatone,markers, pan 

tone papers,letraline 

tape. 

DRAWING 

PAPERS & BOARDS 
Mat board,printing 

papers,backing 

boards,charcoal & 

drawing supplies, 

watercolorpaper, 

drafting Papers. 

PHOTO SUPPLIE 
Film,photopaper,en|- 

argers,chemicals. 

KODAK 
CAMERAS & 
PROJECTORS 

Movie cameras,movie 

projectors,slide pro- 

jectors. 

FRAMES & 
FRAMING SUPPLIES 
Matte boards,matte 

knifes® blades, 

masking tape,acetate. 

SELECTED 35mm 

CAMERAS & 

LENSES 

Nikon,Canon,Fujica, 

Olympus. 

ALL SALES FINAL 

CASH ONLY 

NO CHARGES OR 

CHARGE CARDS 

  

Art and 

SPORTSWEAR 

All sportswear, 

T-shirts,hooded pull 

overs, sweatshirts, 

jackets,raincoats, hats, 

sportshirts,infant & 

childrens wear,tennis 

shorts,gym shorts. 

STUDY AIDS 

Cliff Notes,Monarcn | 

Niotes, Senaum s 

Out line 

Series,Arco,etc. 

TEACHING AIDS 

Gonsteuction 

Daper,eGrepe 

Daper, Hayes 

books,Kid 

Stuff,cut-outs,plan 

books,E-Z rule,etc. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Note books 

composition books, 

pencils,pens, typing 

paper,filler paper, 

index cards,etc. 

528 S. COTANCHE 
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